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Through the streets of fair Verona oncealone great Dante went,When the bard of Florence wandered
from his land in banishment;

, And it elianiied a little -maiden, as he
passed, the poet spied;And ahespake thusto her sister who was

,•- '-sitting by herside;
"Sister, look, there goesthat Dante whO

, descended into hell;
-On his dusky brow is written gloom and
_

horror—mark him well!in that city of the torme:ts he has as
anguish sore,

• That inward terror holds him, and he
smileth nevermore."

Dante heard and turned toward her-
- from his lips these accents fell:

- "To forget the trick of smiling I need no
descent to hell.

All the sufferings I depicted—every torn
went, every wound—

Here upon thitiearthalready, aye, in Flo.
rence Ihave found."—F Gethel.

PENNSYLVANIA.
,

Timm are ,22 prleoners in the Cie/4r-
- field county gaol.

In BLAIR courrr, the fruit and crop
tirovects are good.'

A FINE BUICK hotel is about to' be put
up in Waynesburg. •

DoYLusTowlr hasa millstrinewllleh has
been in lies 126 years. P

As us iu as last Wednesday the sleigh.
ing in Pottercounty *ILEI good:

Tim bridge across the Allegheny at
Brady's bend has been opened. -

TEE Holidayaburg Begtater *says- Hon.L. W. Hall is spnken, of as Minister to
• .

Blip:aux TOVEIEIEP, Potter county,Ids a tine 41 ,liesithy bet of triplets a fewweeks old.
BENTS HUNDRED pole cats, and per-

haps more, have been killed in Chester
county this season.

A lotaraL 'ax a tad and-a number ofdogs hae been bitten recently by mad
dogs in Xorristown.

Tax lionsaa Catholics of Coudersport
are going to build a church for themselves
during the comingslimmer.

BIM T,„ Wx TALMADGE, of Phil-adelphia, will lecture in the Court House
at Huntingdon, next Monday.

Two stables and their contents, includ-
ing valuable , blooded mare, weredettrbOtrbyfire in York last Friday

lazes CnotrrnsuEL, of Lancaster, wasburned todeath, lastTuesday evening, by
the explosion of a lamp she was carrying.

ONE hundred and twenty-six students
graduated'at therecent commencement of
Jefferson %Medical College, Philadelphia.

THE Altoona police have emerged
from their chrysalis state and come out in,gay uniforms copied from those of Pitts-
burgh.

Tits 49th Pennsylvania, regiment hasfound a historian in Mr. A. B. Hutchi-son, -of Bellefonte, who is now , engagedon that work.
Tax Berks and Schnylkill.Tournai, oneof the best of our weekly exchanges, has

considered it necessary to beeome stilllarger and 'better.
. SEVEN'rEEN barrels of contraband

whisky were seized in thegarret ofa houseon the Harrisburg turnpike, near Colum-bia, on the 16th inst.
WILLIAM SPORT claims to have a manbale, active and strong aged 93, whose

father, by no means decrepit, is living in
Maryland aged 120 years. -

Wouic on the .Altoona inarket•house
and town hallwill be resumed as soon as
the weather is favorable; it is said to bean unusually solid structure.

TEM A. Y. Masons of Hollidaysburg
havepurchased the town hall for 0,000,
and intendfitting up the first floor as a
public concert hall, and themecond as a

Len WEEK a Mrs. Patterion, residingnear, the Lackawanna mind; Lazerne
county, went into the woods to hunther
cow, which she not only failed to find,bat froze to death.

A THRESHING MACHINE, recently pat-
ented, and now manufactured in Phila-
delphia, threshes thegrain without break-
ing the straw. This at least is claimed

• for it by the inventor.
Bummans broke into Mrs. Drayton's

'ouse, at Huntingdon, during a recent
temporary absence of the family, and
stole nearly every article of bed or body

,
•clothing ownedby the absentees.

JOHNSTOWN boys whistle and make
other disturbing noises atplaces of amuse-
ment. These presumptions boys shouldbe taught that such entertainments ought

- to be reserved for boys% large cities.THE dwelling house of Miss Ellen
Cheney, in Beaver township, Henting-
•doncounty, was burned with all its con-

- tents, last Sunday' week. $420 in money
composed a portion of thecontents of one
trunk.

• A. YOUNGmew named 'Henry Koehler,
supposed to have been unsuccessful in a

- love affair, hung himself to a rafter in the
, 'garret of his father's house, at Hanover

' t= borough, on Friday. The corpse was
• discovered and cut down the following

. 'Sunday.
Tiy..)Perry. Advocate says : On Thurs-

, , day, as Richmond Smith, of Juniata
township, was working with a loadedgun, it was accidentally discharged, and
the charge entered the face of his little
daughter, • aged about'seven years, who
was on the opposite sideof the table. The
childdied od the following day. '
-Tniksaniof editor , of 'the Johnstown

DernotraS bas,lad his pet dog killed and
• his • winter Cabbages, nine 'hens and
rooster' stolen- from him:: It ispleasant
toknow that the. editor prides himself on
the accuracy oil his "aim, and says. he

• doesn'tthink there is any more harm in
- shooting a' sneak thief thana mad dog. •

Mn. Jona' HEBEsuar, of. Lancaster.
corinty,•was •driving his carriage last
week and stopped at a Pennsyvania rail

-..road crossing for a •train to pass, after
Which he drove onto the track Just ,in
time to have his carriage splintered and

- himself instantly killed by another train
which he had not seen and which was

• coming the other way.
THE dwellinghussar Mr: Win. Dean,

.ol Juniata township, was' entirely con-
sumed by fire on Tuesday night of fast

-week, and, ead to relate, one of his
daughters, a. lady of ekhteen years of

•ago,. partaken in the flames. Her older
-sister, who was bleeping with her,:was
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Ilasuastor Library. .

The costOf qte..two buildings-contain
_

•AiNfakalibrary las been the sumo( "1::189,-that Ofthe tooks, intitudieOfite-;4 tr ' •of thelibraryt s244,int 81; andthßsoma* Inveisted ,fonds totheanti ;cif ,sBlifii*, .the interest onwhicli•SUMAlripptt.. The number' fboOlniconbilnatiethe fibrin* is inroundliuMtifiretl37,ooo, givingns the average--coit•or.elichi volume $L 84. •• When wetake into consideration the great 'numberof costly books that have been Purchasedfor the institution, this low average is aremarkable illustration of /the judgment
>whichhas been exhibitedinthepurchases.The building- in which these 137, 000volumes are contained, comprises twostructures situated on Lafayette place be-tween Fourth street and After place, and•presents a frontage of 130 feet in-lengthby 70 feet in height,ofbrick, orncmentedwith brown-stone mouldings, in the By-zantine style of architecture. The depthof thebuilding is 100 feet:

The system of arrangement of thebooks in the Astor Library is that ofclassification by subjects, even to theminutest subdivision, and is based onthe plan. of Brunet, the great' French(bibliographer. The two librazy halls—ontain the, two distinctive classes ofbooks, science and literatuie; the first inthe south building, the second in thenorth.

1' ' F y:i

fructlilicarrnAcriato
VrAvrizotrr PAWL.

,FOCAUkles, WWII wins ARTIFICIAL
• A TULLBET 011

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
SHOPISNIISTILEZT, 23DOORABOVZ HAND

ALL WORK weßgAwrzp. CALLAND RI
ANINS 15PEOIXICHEI OP GIENDINZ VIILC& A3aorg:dT

The alcoves number 28 in each build-ing; or 56 in all; each alcoVe contains 123shelves capable of holding an average of
29 volumes each; and as there are 6,888shelves, the complement of the two li-brary halls is 200,000 yolumes. The
shelving of the Astor Library, if placed
in a continuous line, would extend aboutfour miles; the books, laid end to end,would reach about thirty miles; their
cost we have already given, and theirweight is about 200 tons..—"The ABCorLill'arY," in :April Galaxy.

Catching Sioux Indian Girls.
Polyganiy is practiced in the tribe, butnot extensively. A man may have asmany wives as he can keep, but he mustbuy them. .Tlie universal price of a wifeis a pony,,or for a whiteman an Ameri-can horse. A squaw once bought be-comes the immediate property of the pur-chaser, but he must catch her. Menhave bought wives and never been able

to catch them. Most of them are quitewilling to be caught. •An Indian severalyears ago, took a fhncy to an officer's
horse and ried in every way to purchasehim, but theofficer would not part with-
the_ammal. Finally the Indian offered
his sister, a beautiful girl, in exchange
for the horse. Fearing he would steal ormaim the animal, and not wishing to of-
fend him, the officer gave the Indian the
horse, but declined to receive the girl in
return. The young lady, however was
informed She was sold, And so the matter
stood. After waiting for a long time for
her husband to come and claim her, sheone day, as he rode by camp, put herself
in the way, when seeing he took nonotice
of her, she naively asked: "Why don'tyou catch me?" The officer, who had
never seen herbefore, inquired what she
meant, 'when she roundly told him she
was his wife, and net at all pleased that
he had not come for her. He never
claimed her, but she was regarded by her
tribe as the white man's squaw, and at
last accounts was still single and waiting
her husband. Some of the Sioux arequite rich in horses, cattle and furs, and
educate their children. lamtold Spotted
Tail has two of his daughters now at
school in the North, and that the Misses
Spotted Tail are good-lookingand intelli-
gent _

London.
The metropolis of London is composed

of numerous detached and different parts,
like a dissecting map. Two cities, four
counties, several boroughi, and over thirty
parishes, townships and villages arecom-
prised within its boundaries. There is
not one of these places to which you cantake a stranger and say, "This is Lon-
don." The metropolis is a country in
itself, and there is just as much difference
in theeiarious parts of it, their architec-
ture, inhabitants, goiernment,and cue-
Admis, as there is betweenLiverpool, Man-
chester, Canterbury and Brighton. 'Many
Americans suppose that the streets of
London are dull and gloomy. Set down
one of these Americans in Belgravia, and
after& glance at the tall, splendid, Man-
sard roofed houses, wide streets and fre-
quent squares, he would declare "This
is not London. 'it is Paris." -Titinsport
him to St. John's Wood, and show him
circuitons miles of beautiful villas, alleinbowered in trees and flowers, and hewould exclaim, "This is not London; it
is some lovely country town, like an
English New Haven." Dive with him
into the tangled lanes, courts and alleys
of the City, and he willobserve, "Thisis
not London; it is the old quarter of
Vienna." Ride with himthrough Tybur-
nia, and, mistaking the stucco for brown
stone, be will remark, "Alit New York
above Madison Square." Only when
you bring him to a narrow, long street,
edged with low houses of dark brick, and
ending with a curtain of fog, will the
London of his imagination be reached at
last.7-Engfiah Photographs by an Ameri-
can.

Copying Ink.
Our readers, who have occasion to take

press copies of their letters or their manu-
scripts, will be glad to hear of an im-
proved copying ink, which can be used
without the aidof a press. Such an one,
it is said, can be prepared by taking ono
ounce of coarsely pounded -extract of
Crunpeachy wood and, two drachms of
crystallized carbonate hf soda, covering
them in a porcelain vessel, with eight
ounces of distilled water, and heating tin..
til the liquid hasassume d a deep red color,
and the extract is completely :dissolved.
The vessel is thou to 'be taken from the
fire, and an ounce of glycerine, of about
1.25 specific gravity, thoroughly stirred
in, together with fifteen grains of neutral
chromate of potash dissolved In. water,
and two drachms of finely pulverized gum
arable, which has bienpreviously rubbed
up to a mucilage in a little cold water.
The ink is now ready for use, and may be
kept in closed vessels for any length of
time. It does not affect steel' pens bitho
least, and will 'give writing which, how-
ever-old, may be copied without ttmuse
of any press, by covering the manuscript
with a will moistened, ::thin' copying
paper, laying a 'smooth sheet of white
wasting paper upon this; and then going
over the whole with a common paper
folder, or, in lack of this, With the,thumb
nail.. It is a little curious.that writing
executed with this Ink cannot be copied,
by means Of the ordinary:copyingpress:
Whether this can be done bY 'Passing the
Sheetbetween rollers, as is suggeste4flas•
not yet beenlesicd. •

frightfullyburned, butescaped with her
life, while the rest of the fern y barely
escaped.—HuntinkkotVeni.nal.

ALTOONA. has hatiatifel cold weather.
and the-TrOnne thin neatly'states-tha
fact: The weather, 'fin several mornings
past, was sufficiently cold to at4tolallfl:
the following choice stanza:—

"The first bird ofSpring
Attempted to Bing,

But erebe had rounded ante,
He fell from the limb,

And a dead bird Wan him.
For the music hadlt;:zintya s throat."

WEST VIRGINIA.:
HOIJSES in Parkersburg Are scarce ,and

rents are going up.
A "Young Dism's Hebrew Associa-

tion" has been formed in Parkersburg.
THE Little Kanawha is being dammed

and otherwise rendered pleasant for navi-gation.
INSATXALBE Parkersburg wants three

streetspaved with Nicholson and a steam-fire-engine to run on them.
BUSINESS is brisk in Parkersburg.Many of the stores, which for monthshave beenempty, are now occupied andaltogether things lgok bright.
Tin office of Overseer ofthe Poor hasbeen abolished in West Virginia, and theSupervisors will hereafter attend to theduties formerly pezformed by the Over.seers. ' ' • -

• LAsr week fifty or sixty respectablecitizens of Taylor,. Ritchie and Dodd-ridge counties, left the State toseek homesin the far West.: Theirplaces need fillingbadly.
WE learn that on Saturday night, the6th instant, a house belonging to the RedSulphur Springs Company and occupiedby the colored people in that township asa school house, was burned down; sup-posed to be the work of an incendiary.and done for the purpose of breaking up

the schooL—iroaroeRepublican.
TEE town of New Cumberland, WestVs.,and the whole country for two or

thre miles around, is provided with light
"flee gratis" by e burning gas which
rushes from a w 11, situated at "Deep
Gut," about one mile above town. Thiswell waa bored several years ago with
the view of finding oiL When the depth
of six hundred feet was reached a tre•
mendous volume of gas rushed out, and
still continues to escape with apparently
undiminished force. It is regarded by
all who have seen it as being themost ex-
tensive gas works extant"

A BARREL, apparently filled withwhisky, on which no government stamp,
as it should be, couldbe found, was dulyseized for a violation of the revenue laws
at White Oat, sometime ago, andaccord-
ing to instructions from Washington or-.
dered to Parkersburg for safe keeping.where it arrived last week. Therevenue
officers intending to deposit it at Mr. H.Rosenheim's warerooms on Ann street,this'gentleman would notreceive thebarrel
without having itscontents firstinspected,
in order to be relieved of all responsibili-
ty regarding the- grade or the supposed
fluid. Consequently the barrel wasopened, and to the surprise of all it
contained instead of criminal whisky
—saner kraut. Of course there is no taxon that, and the• barrel was released and
itsowner relieved of the impending pen-
alty.

OHIO.
MORE than one hundred and fifty per.sons have recently joined the M. E.

church at BeUalre.
- THE Universalists are going to build anew church, capable of seating four hun-dred - persons,—at- New Philadelphia,

during the coming summer.
Sosce excitement was occasioned in

Cambridge, Guernsey county, on Mon-
day, by the suspension of the banking
house of Alexander McCracken.

A soar in Athens county has decidedthat a teacher has the right to inflict cor-poral punishment, if necessary to the
good order and government of his school.

Twtrixv or thirty youths' of Alliance,between the ages of thirteen and eighteen
have formed a temperance league, each
member of whichpledges himself not touse intoxicating drinks, tobacco or pro-
fanb language.

A. 'arms twelve year old daughter ofMr. Wm. Cabeen, residing about three
milesfrom Caldwell, Noble county, while
going to the spring after a pail of water,during a heavy thunderstorm on lastWednesday, was struck by lightning and
seriously, though it is hoped not fatally
injured..

Tim Marietta Times says: The atten-
tion of capitalists is fast being attracted to
the Cow 'Run oil region's, which, the maps
tell us, lie in Lawrence township, Wash-
ington county. Legitimate developments
have been largely made during the last
few months. New leases are being
made, and old wells are fast becoming
productive. ,

An AIfEIIICAN LADY in Paris has paid
two thousand francs for a doll as a pres-
ent to a little Marchesa in Rome. The
doli is dressed, in. a short costume of
pearl-gray cashmere, worn over a—petti-
coat of cerise satin, a grando duchess°
hatofpearl-gray, ferither,with a full-blown
rose. Tilers are several dresses besides,
but the two most worthy of notice are
a dinner and ball dress; the first is a
ricx silk of turquoise blue, madewith two
bodies; the latter is of Valenciennes lace,with the smallest bit of muslin inserted
(the cost of this lace dress is threehun-
dred fiances.) Then there is a white
cashmere peignoir, beautifully embroid-
ered; also muslin ones, trimmed with
lace. The whole Witte naderlinert is of
the finest batiste, richly' trimmed with
valenelennes; We pocket•haLdkerchiefs
are perfect cobwebs of lace; a halfsoureshawl of fine Brussels .luce; a carvedivory fan; gloves of 'all kinds (even theuseful dogskin;) a bonnet of white
blonde, trimmed with forget-me-nots;
boots, shoes and slippers; a boxfut 'oflovely china and glass for the toilet; and,las; though not leas; a real Icdian cash-mere._ though'it is an Easter offering, itwill bo Packed in a hex in the form ofan egg. She will travel pretty com-
fortably, the egg being lined with white
satin. The outside is covered with paleblnetatin, withsilver handles, the ini-
tials and the coronet. of the- Marchese
also IP silver. TheWhole of the linen
Is nWired with the. Initials 'ill.°a." and
the coronet. -

ig AICt
not generally known, perhaps, that Wash-
ington -drew his last breath; in ,the last
hourof the last dayof the lastweek inthe
!mai:Ruth of the year,, and lii The last
year of the ontary.,He died,on Satur-
day night, tifolvc' O'clock, 'ltCcernber111161709.
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GAS-.•FIXTURE
ELDON & KELLY,

llannileturers and Wholesale ifealers

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP. COORS.

AIso,'CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

!BENZINE, dto.

No.. 147 Wood Street.
e9:n211 Between lith and 6th Avenues.

FRUIT OAN TOPS.

SELF LABELING •

ITLITIT-CAN TOP.
COLLINS & 'WRIGHT. .

, PITTSBURGH,
We al7e, now prepared to amply Tinifetrand'Potters. It is perfect, simple; and u cheap asthelain •tOp,•having the names ofthe variousFruits stamped spun the cover. radiating fromthe center. andan index or pointerstampedpponthe top of the can. 1 • re ,

It la Clearly, Dlatinetlymal Permanently

by, merely placing the name of the fruit thecan contains opposite the pointer and sealing Inthe customary mannvr. No preserver offruit or
good housekeeper will nee any other after onceseeing It. mb2s

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, &C

GREAT AUCTION SALE.
AT

& CARLISLE'S
COZAD. EIT.A.IVE),

No. 19 Fifth Avenue.
Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Trimmings,

EMBROIDERIES,
FURNISHING GOODS,' NOTIONS, lit, lie.

MACRUM. & CARLISLEhaving removed to

No. 27 Fifth Avenue,
Four doors above their former--location, hayeopened npi with a fresn new stock, to whic h theyinvite the attentionof their old customers.They have also concludi d io clearrout the en-tire stork at their old location, Not 10 FIFTHAVENUE, •

AT AUCTION.-:
.The first sale will commence oa SATnaDAY,March 20th. at 10 o'clock A.m. and at 2:30 and7 P. R., and continue from day to day till thestock is solo out.

S.les on Mondsys,Tuesdags, Thursdays andFridays at and p. Atid•ostFelturdays and-Wednesdays at 10 A. M. ano SIM and 7 P. It.Greatbargains nuts be expected. k anyof thegoods are new and the entirestock n ust be soldout by April first.
Goods sold in lobs to putt-both Wholesale andRetail trade. • '
Afternoon sales will Include brolderie..Handkerchief's, Hosiery. Soaps,Perfumery, anda general variety of lull. s goods.The Counters and Shelvingat prlVate sale.

H. B. 193HTESON & CO.,
mhlB . • AUCTIONEERS.

PIANOS, ORGANS, &O.\
BIZT glar'U.oBESANDT)RAGI2
Schomacker's Gold MedalPiano,

AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN,
The SCROBLfiCX.IOIPIANO combines all thelatest valuable improvements known in the con-struction of a Prat class Instrument. and has al-ways been awarded- the hie hest premium ex-hibited. Its tone is full. sonorous and sweet. Theworkmanship. for durabilityand beautysurpass

all others. Prices from Ott to 11150. according
to style and finish.) cheaper than all other so--called first chum Plano.

ESTETI3 COTTAGE ORGAN
Stands at the head of all reed Instruments. Inproducing the moat perfect ptpequality of tone
of any similar Instrument in the United States.It to simple and compact in cor.struction, andnot liable to ret out of order.CARPENTER:is PATENT " VOX HUMANAPTREMOLO" Is only to mound in this Organ.from .1110 to VI 0yearsguaranteed for Ave

.

BARR, LUXE &BUEITLF:I4
N. I ST. CLAIR Errr.z.ET

PIANOS AND ORGANS—An en-
tiro new stock of

KNAIIE'S UNRIVALLED PL&NOS;
EROS.. PIANOS:

PRINCE & CO'S GROANS AND 11.1gLODE-
ONti sod TREAT, LINBLBY A COl3 OROANS
AND MELODEONS.

catanzioTTErsurrem.dee 43 Fifth ^veggie. Sole Agent.

U 91i i = If.)t

M'PHERSON as MUHLANBRING'
tiro. 10Sixth (Late St. Clair) Street.

line 00000re. to W. U. MoGEE & CO. j)
'IIIII3ItOI4A.NT TMLOINIS,

Mire just rececarefully seleCted stockofSpring and Summer!Goode. nod Win be gladto show or sell them to old and new eu..tomerel.The Cutting Department wtl. still be superin-tended by Mr. C. A. MUHLAPiIIteu , u.
VI take pleasure In recommending the above Armto the lineraasupport el the putOte.mh11:18t• W. it. McGEE.
111OP TILEGEL,LB* •(Late Cutterwith W. Heepeuheide.)

IktipricailLwrr
NO. 53 SmithfieldStreet,Pittsburgh.ileum

NiqWFALL tIffIDO.
a A Men=saw' idea of

(.11,0271fi1s cAssimgats?
Jut teeelvea by ' HENRI 11114111it.

'salmi. • Yenbant Tailor. T 3 eladthieldstreet.

aT%Li)74 IaIlrA

ILORN ORNAMENTAL! • FAIR' VORIENK 'AND •PMRPVIIIIR. No.Ttitrd street: num godoldiald, Pittsburg/6-A/war sobaud, •_iciness' asrtsnOnt LFIAdle.i • _INCrItI.BI-sanntlemen,sMOM: )1,
. umbra. :WARD 011.11g16BRAVNLIPPII., ',nod poke •In cub,wIII be given rot RAAar— A

W 11,AIR.Ladies , stud' Gentlemen's thaw Outtlna IlonaIn thillllllpat, Vti

CEMENT SOAP STONE, &c

taitiAltTMlAN No. MItimitheeto ;street....P214 tan la Iliaturer ofLren'Pelt Ce 141114s7td ur 8001114 Mated,ll" 1.41 1.1812' •

~~~aa~" A ~~~~~~`TY~ ,~l'c ~
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DRY GOODS.

seir
'KITTANNING

EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED FLANNEL,
A VERY LARGE STOCK,

NOW OFFERED,

IN GOOD STYLES.

II'ELIIOY,
DICKSON.;:

& CO.,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS,
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DRY GOODS

AT COST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

TO CLOSE STOCK.

THEODORE P. PHILLIPS,
87'llIABILET STREET.

dem

NEW STYLES

TS AND CAPS,
JUST RECEIVED AT

McCORD & CO's,
131 WOOD STREET.

tel

CIAIERMcCANDLESS & CO.,r tate Wilson, Cand C0.,)
WHOLIERALIC DICALIISS IN

Fox eigm andDomestic Dry Goods,
No. 94 WOOD BTRILZT.

Third doorabove Diamond idler.
• ETIT2III7It6EL PA.

WALL PAPERS;

WALL PAPER.

Till, OLD PiPiIIOTOBB IN 1 NEW PLACE,
W. P. MAREEILILLL'a

NEW WALL PAPER STORE,
19.1., Liberty Street,

(DEAD KADICET,)
I -

SPRING GOODS ARRIVING. DAIRY. she

WALL PAPER,

In New mutBeintifig Designs,
For PARLORS, HAUS.'biltr BOOMS'aniCIIAMBILit23,-now repaving groat variety at,

No. '3.07 Iklarket Street,
irrenAvnxtre.

'.JOB. IL 3311GEMO& BRO.

CARPETSAND OILCLOTHS.
NEW CARPETS.

- STOCK

"'CT .

. .A.

X:1

IN THIS MARKET.
We simply request aeomnarison of

Prices, Styles' and Extent of Stock.
The lartze;t assortment oflow priced goods inany establishment, Esist cr West.

McCALLIIM 8405.,
xe. 51 FIFTH Asifk.E.lri7l,

(ABOVE WOOD.•)

CARPETS.
•

We are now receiving our Spring
Stock of Carpets, St.c.; antirn pr,e-
pared to offer as good stock and at
as low prices as any othei , house
in the Trade. Ate) have all the

)new styles of -BrusSels:Tapest7,
Brussels, Three Plys and TwoPlys.
Best assortment of Ingrain Carptts
in the Market.

BOVARD, ROSE 6: CO
21 ifirin AVENUE.inhtdaw'r

OLIVER • f
iffcCLINTOCK

& .COMPANY, i.
Have Just received and are now opening the
largest importation of the most beautind •

Ever bronglit tile city. being Imported by
them direct from Shit ritsiatatmaztufae.,
tortes of Europe.

•

OLIVER
McCLINTOCK

& COMPANY, I
No. 23 Fifth Avenue.

feZ':

SIVE TIME AND MONEY.

FFARLAND do COLLINS
Hive Now Open Their

New Spring Sleek

OF

Fine Carpets,

ROYAL AXXINSTER)

TAP.ESTRY VELVET,

English .Body Brussels:.:.
The. Choicest Styles ever Nreredinthy Market. Our Prices are

the LO WEST.

A SPLENDID LINE C4A

CHEAP CARPETS.

Good CottonChanCarpets f:
Mg

'26 CENTS. PER YARD.

& COLLINS,
71 AND 73FIFTHAVENUE,

; (BEOOND, ,t'LOOL)

ARCRITECTS
14.4.111.11& MOSER,
JLAII

PK= HD1:111-$ ASSOOIA.TI9II • BtllLDlNetilNos: Illuaddat. Clair Street% Pitt/drank, kit.Special attention given tutla designing, andAnthill:lc of CIOURT 110113k2ilIMLDII46IB. _
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